Dear Friend of Legal Aid:

The *Washington Post* recently reported that Washington, D.C. is third in the Nation in terms of average wages, with an average wage of $98,246, with nearby Arlington County coming in second. These statistics, particularly presented as averages, can obscure the realities of the rather dramatic dichotomy within our City. Consider the very different story East of the Anacostia River. More than one in three residents East of the River are living in poverty. And when we say poverty, we mean it: a single mother making $15,000 a year is *not* considered poor by the federal government. Moreover, half of those living in poverty are actually in deep poverty, meaning they are surviving on up to half the poverty line. That means that a single mother is trying to support her family on less than $625 a month.

By providing high-quality, zealous representation to persons living in poverty in the District, Legal Aid is sending the message that persons living in poverty are just as deserving of high-level legal representation as persons of means. We are also – in real, palpable, and often life-changing ways – making justice real for these families.

How do we make justice real for these clients? In this report, you will get to know five clients with whom we have worked this past year. By understanding their struggles, their partnership for justice with Legal Aid, and the life-changing impact of our representation, we hope you will better understand Legal Aid and the importance of our work.

These stories are just examples of the cases our lawyers take in family, public benefits, housing, and consumer law – helping to solve problems and provide justice with respect to some of the most fundamental issues in our clients’ lives. As you will read, we also endeavor to change the systems affecting our client communities, knowing that sometimes an appellate ruling in just one case or a rule, regulatory, or legislative change can help hundreds, if not thousands, of our clients in real and meaningful ways.

We cannot do this without your support. Most of our budget comes from private donations. Your support of Legal Aid is indispensible to our ability to continue to meet the need.

Thank you.

Deborah B. Baum
President, Board of Trustees
Pillsbury Winthrop
Shaw Pittman LLP

Eric S. Angel
Executive Director
Legal Aid Society of the District of Columbia
Making Justice Real

Making Justice Real is more than just a slogan and the name of our blog: “MakingJusticeReal.org.” It is what our lawyers do day in and day out for some of the most economically-disadvantaged residents of the District of Columbia.

When a Legal Aid lawyer saves a home from foreclosure or a family from eviction, we know that, with your support, we have made justice real for that family. When a grandmother in Anacostia receives eyesight-saving surgery due to our legal intervention, we know that justice has been made real for that client. When a survivor of domestic violence has the courage to partner with her Legal Aid lawyer in standing up to her abuser to obtain a protection order and critically-needed child support, justice has been made real for that woman.

Every year, Legal Aid lawyers provide legal representation and assistance to – and advocate on behalf of – thousands of individuals and families living in poverty in D.C. With your help, we make the justice system work for those that need it the most.

Wilma Jones

“I knew I was right, but I also knew I needed to have someone on my side in order to be heard. My attorneys helped me advocate for myself. Every time I talked to them I felt more relaxed. I thank God I didn’t give up – and that I called Legal Aid.”
Responding to Meet the Need

What has been a scary time for lawyers in Northwest has been a downright terrifying time to be a home health care worker or an unemployed construction worker in Southeast. As a result of the economic downturn, nearly 10% of D.C. residents are unemployed — and the figures are nearly twice that in Wards 7 and 8. People living in poverty encounter the legal system at every turn, and often where the stakes are very high.

Now more than ever, our clients are likely to need assistance with public benefits matters such as securing food stamps and accessing health care; to need representation on housing matters to avoid eviction and ensure the repair of housing code violations; or to need a lawyer to escape domestic violence and secure child custody and support. It is also no surprise that people already struggling to make ends meet are now having a harder time protecting their homes from foreclosure or their wages from abusive debt-collection practices. With the multitude of challenges facing low-income District residents, it remains as vital as it has ever been that legal services are available to address these needs.

New Projects

Although Legal Aid is entering its 80th year, we have proven ourselves to be nimble in responding to the needs of our client community.

Foreclosure, unemployment, the needs of our veterans returning home — we have new projects in each of these areas, which have been among the most important for our client community this past year.

Foreclosure Prevention: Legal Aid’s Consumer Law Unit worked with the D.C. Council to enact legislation giving homeowners the right to elect mediation prior to foreclosure. We mounted a bus ad campaign — with the slogan, “MEDIATION: CHOOSE IT OR LOSE IT!” — and have created a pro bono initiative for same-day representation of home owners in the mediation process.

Unemployment: With the generous support of Arnold & Porter LLP and Equal Justice Works, Legal Aid has established a project which will, both through advocacy with the D.C. government and full representation in administrative appeals, represent low-wage workers who are wrongfully denied unemployment insurance.

Helping Our Nation’s Veterans: Legal Aid has taken a leadership role in the very first SAILS Project (Senior Attorney Initiative for Legal Services Project). Our Equal Justice Works AmeriCorps Legal Fellow is leading an effort, in partnership with Arent Fox LLP, to ensure that our returning veterans receive the safety net benefits they so desperately need.

Going to Where the Clients Are

Legal Aid’s 35 attorneys on staff are primarily housed at our Northwest office in Metro Center. However, we are deeply committed to reducing the barriers to our services. We work out of three offices East of the River: we help survivors of domestic violence at the Domestic Violence Intake Center at United Medical Center; we have a Medical-Legal Partnership with the Children’s National Medical Center in the Town Hall Education Arts Recreation Campus (THEARC); and have a general civil legal services office at the Big Chair building in Historic Anacostia.
Housing Law

Legal Aid’s Housing Law Unit is the largest practice unit at Legal Aid, and housing cases continue to make up about half of Legal Aid’s cases. These cases can be life-changing. By keeping a family in its home, we ensure that children can continue to attend their local public school. By getting locks put on doors or by removing flea or bed bug infestation, we can ensure that families can sleep safely and securely in their homes.

This past year, Legal Aid established a significant presence at the Court’s Affirmative Conditions Docket – a new calendar created after many years of sustained advocacy by Legal Aid and others. The docket provides a simpler way for tenants to bring problems with their housing to the attention of the Court. We have brought affirmative cases to address problems such as lack of heat, lack of hot water, insect and vermin infestation, mold, insecure windows and doors, and rotting floors.

In addition, with the generous support of the D.C. Bar Foundation’s Access to Justice Funding, we continued our court-based legal services program at the Landlord and Tenant Branch, providing same-day representation to help tenants avoid eviction.

Facing Foreclosure

The foreclosure crisis has hit the District hard. Some of our clients are homeowners facing foreclosure; many others are renters whose buildings have now been foreclosed upon by a bank. Oftentimes the banks do not comply with their obligations as owners of rental housing and fail to keep their apartments up to code, forcing our clients into untenable situations.

Ethethal Baker

Ms. Baker was sued by a bank, even though her apartment had no hot water, air conditioning, heat, or trash collection. There was no working shower, oven, smoke detector, or mailbox. Legal Aid housing law attorney David Steib prepared for a jury trial, ready to present the appalling conditions that Ms. Baker had been forced to endure. The bank wisely chose to settle, agreeing to waive a significant amount of back rent and to bring Ms. Baker’s home up to code. Ms. Baker is now once again happy in her home of more than 13 years – thanks to the help of Legal Aid.
Family Law Unit Spotlight

Pictured from left to right are Staff Attorney (and former Yale Law School Liman Fellow) Tianna Terry, Senior Staff Attorney Julia Lee, and Supervising Attorneys Stephanie Troyer and Trisha Monroe.

Family law was one of Legal Aid’s earliest practice areas, so Legal Aid lawyers have been helping low-income D.C. residents with family law issues for almost 80 years.

Trisha Monroe and Julia Lee lead Legal Aid’s domestic violence effort, representing survivors of domestic violence out of the Domestic Violence Intake Center (DVIC) located at United Medical Center (formerly Greater Southeast Hospital). Half of the domestic violence cases in the city are filed by women living in Wards 7 and 8, the neighborhoods with the highest concentration of poverty. The DVIC provides true one-stop services for such clients: high quality legal representation combined with a wide array of social services and government support.

Stephanie Troyer and Tianna Terry lead Legal Aid’s newest courthouse project – an innovative court-based legal services program at the Paternity and Support Branch. To facilitate the project, Chief Judge Lee Satterfield issued Administrative Order 11-07, allowing for temporary appearances in the child support court. The project, funded through the D.C. Bar Foundation’s Access to Justice Funding, is modeled after a similar collaboration in the Landlord and Tenant Branch. The ultimate goal of the project is to improve the child support system and thereby improve the well-being of children within the District.
It can take extraordinary courage for survivors of domestic violence to stand up to their abusers. Taria Humphries had put up with more than a decade of physical, sexual, and emotional abuse. But when her batterer laid hands on her son, she decided enough was enough.

Before Ms. Humphries came to Legal Aid for assistance, she had already been in and out of court numerous times by herself seeking protection from her abuser. Unfortunately, the abuser used the court to further his abuse against Ms. Humphries. He forced her to stay awake immediately prior to court dates, threatened to do further harm if she took court action, made false accusations against her, and repeatedly used physical and sexual abuse to humiliate her and assert his authority. All this led to the abuser getting custody of the children.

After Legal Aid stepped in, Ms. Humphries was able to present the true story to the Court. In the end, Ms. Humphries received the order of protection she needed and regained full custody of her children with no visitation for the abuser.
Access to Health Care and Critical Safety Net Benefits

In this time of economic crisis, it is as important as it has ever been to help families maintain access to the safety net benefits to which they are entitled under law. Legal Aid’s Public Benefits Unit places a special emphasis on access to health care benefits. Each December, Legal Aid organizes a clinic in which teams of lawyers and volunteers go into the community to help low-income beneficiaries navigate the Medicare Part D drug benefit program.

Martha Tucker-Ashe

Ms. Tucker-Ashe, a 73-year-old resident of Anacostia, came to Legal Aid for a Part D check up. Her attorney concluded that, although her Part D plan was a good one for her, she was being double-billed premiums that she should not have been charged in the first place. After Legal Aid’s intervention, the charges came to a halt. And she was reimbursed more than $600 which had been erroneously deducted from her social security, her sole source of income. This reimbursement represented more than 5% of her annual income for the year, money she now uses to buy food and other necessities. Legal Aid also enrolled her in a free program to provide transportation to her medical appointments – yet another way that Ms. Tucker-Ashe’s life has been improved because she came to Legal Aid.

Barbara McDowell Appellate Advocacy Project

Legal Aid has a nationally-recognized appellate advocacy program, named in memory of its founding director, esteemed appellate advocate Barbara McDowell.

This year, Legal Aid was delighted to welcome former D.C. Bar President and Hogan Lovells partner Jack Keeney as the Director of the Project. This innovative program is dedicated to pursuing an affirmative poverty law reform agenda before the D.C. Court of Appeals, with the goal of influencing the decisional law in a manner that will protect the rights of low-income individuals. This past year, in addition to our active practice at D.C.’s highest court, with the extraordinary assistance of Sidley Austin LLP, we filed an amicus brief before the Supreme Court of the United States in Turner v. Rogers, a pivotal case about the right to counsel in child support contempt cases.
Systemic Change

The bulk of Legal Aid’s work is individual representation – making justice real one case at a time for our client community. But we also work on a wide range of systemic efforts to bring about change.

When Legal Aid lawyers realized that the Food Stamps Expansion Act of 2009 was not being implemented in a timely fashion, we brought an administrative action seeking class-type relief. In conjunction with the law firm of Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP, as part of the firm’s Barbara McDowell Pro Bono Initiative, the case ultimately resulted in a settlement that has benefitted the District’s most vulnerable residents. To date, the District has already recalculated nearly 240,000 individual adjustments for thousands of food stamp recipients, issuing more than $5.4 million in additional benefits. When a family sits down at supper – eating food purchased by the food stamps obtained through the settlement – we know that we have made justice real for that family.

Legal Aid has also taken a leadership role at the Access to Justice Commission and in efforts at court reform. This past year, after many years of advocacy, the Superior Court reformed its in forma pauperis (fee waiver) process and eliminated the notary requirement – reforms which may seem dry and technical, but which should improve access to justice for hundreds, if not thousands, of litigants a year.

Digna Rodriguez

“When we found out that Legal Aid was going to represent us, I felt that somebody was helping us, supporting us. Without Legal Aid, I think maybe we would have lost. The Court was very strict.

Now we are living in a clean home – well painted and all repaired. I now know that I can go to court and that my problems have solutions. Now I am aware of the rights that I have.”
Pro Bono Spotlight

The District has one of the most robust pro bono cultures in the Nation. Legal Aid is strongly committed to integrating pro bono into our practice model. The partnership is invaluable to our client community.

This past year, area law firms took on more than 75 matters referred by Legal Aid, helping clients in all of our issue areas. In 2008, Hogan Lovells partner Phil Larson met a client while he was at Legal Aid conducting intake with members of our client community. Phil was so troubled by what he heard from the prospective client, he told Legal Aid he would like to take the case back to the firm if Legal Aid did not handle it directly. Hogan Lovells did take the case on with a team that ultimately also included associates Magdalena Grossman, Eliza Andonova, Michael Brennan, Charles Dickinson, and Tracy Pearl. Three years and numerous depositions, briefs, and court hearings later, the court ruled in the client’s favor on all claims. The matter is on appeal.

Phil Larson

“Working with Legal Aid and our client has been a rewarding experience for me and for the rest of the team here at the firm. We’ve taken tremendous satisfaction from helping ensure that justice is done and from the friendships we’ve developed with both our client and the committed Legal Aid lawyers with whom we’ve worked. This is a perfect example of the tremendous role Legal Aid can play as a coordinator of outside legal services in addition to its own direct involvement on behalf of clients.”
Financial Statement
1/1/2010 - 12/31/2010

Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants and Contributions</td>
<td>$2,331,419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributed Services</td>
<td>$8,825,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>$745,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$56,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Income</td>
<td>$180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>$11,959,221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions to Endowments</td>
<td>$34,237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue Less Endowment Gifts and Contributed Services</td>
<td>$3,099,485</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$11,249,732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>$226,811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$432,581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>$11,954,124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses Less Contributed Services</td>
<td>$3,128,625</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Copies of our audited financial statements are available upon request by contacting the Development Department at 202-661-5964.

Annual Servant Of Justice Awards Dinner

Legal Aid held its 22nd annual awards dinner on April 28, 2011. Brooksley Born, of Arnold & Porter LLP, and Thomas E. Perez, the Assistant Attorney General for the Civil Rights Division of the United States Department of Justice, were this year’s recipients of the Servant of Justice Awards. Both were recognized for their extraordinary contributions to the cause of equal justice.

The Partnership Award was presented to the D.C. Fiscal Policy Institute, D.C.’s premier policy shop on budgetary issues affecting the working poor and persons living in poverty.

Aryeh Portnoy, of Crowell & Moring LLP, received this year’s Klepper Prize for Volunteer Excellence, given annually to a volunteer who has shown extraordinary commitment to Legal Aid’s mission and has provided substantial support to Legal Aid or to our clients.

Legal Aid is grateful to the legal and corporate communities, as well as to the Dinner Steering Committee, Co-Chaired by Philip Horton, of Arnold & Porter LLP, Dionne Lomax, of Vinson & Elkins LLP, and Kurt Richter, of Cassidy Turley, for their leadership in helping Legal Aid to raise more than $730,000.
Generous Associates Campaign

Board President Deborah Baum describes the Generous Associates Campaign as “grassroots fundraising at its best.” The 2011 Campaign was record-breaking for Legal Aid. More than 120 law firm associates at 64 firms act as law firm coordinators, leading the effort which raised $795,000 on behalf of Legal Aid – substantially exceeding the goal of “711 in 2011” ($711,000 in 2011).

Each year, firms compete to earn a top five placement in their size category. The results, in order of amount raised, are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>251+ Attorneys</th>
<th>101-150 Attorneys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP</td>
<td>Baker Botts L.L.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latham &amp; Watkins LLP</td>
<td>Dow Lohnes PLLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher &amp; Flom LLP</td>
<td>King &amp; Spalding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan Lovells US LLP</td>
<td>Goodwin Procter LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold &amp; Porter LLP</td>
<td>Paul, Hastings, Janofsky &amp; Walker LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201-250 Attorneys</td>
<td>51-100 Attorneys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams &amp; Connolly LLP</td>
<td>Miller &amp; Chevalier Chartered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP</td>
<td>Reed Smith LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arent Fox LLP</td>
<td>Alston &amp; Bird LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Day</td>
<td>Epstein Becker &amp; Green, P.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelley Drye &amp; Warren LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151-200 Attorneys</td>
<td>1-50 ATTORNEYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayer Brown LLP</td>
<td>Gilbert LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenna Long &amp; Aldridge LLP</td>
<td>Boies, Schiller &amp; Flexner LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott Will &amp; Emery LLP</td>
<td>Brown Rudnick LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K&amp;L Gates LLP</td>
<td>Wiltshire &amp; Granniss LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Melveny &amp; Myers LLP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Aid would like to thank former President of the District of Columbia Bar and the American Bar Association Carolyn Lamm, of White & Case LLP, the Campaign’s Honorary Chair, for her leadership.

In addition, the Campaign depends on the extraordinary leadership and dedication of its Co-Chairs:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amer Ahmed</th>
<th>Daniel Z. Herbst</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Williams &amp; Connolly LLP</td>
<td>Reed Smith LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas G. Allen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Bohn</td>
<td>Amanda Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller &amp; Chevalier Chartered</td>
<td>Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Ellis Carr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arent Fox LLP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Deavers</td>
<td>Reginald B. McKnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow Lohnes PLLC</td>
<td>Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas M. Henry, III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Day</td>
<td>BJ Shannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alston &amp; Bird LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelli A. Scheid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arent Fox LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vadim Schick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post &amp; Schell, P.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Derek Y. Sugimura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gilbert LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan Tisch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crowell &amp; Moring LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy J. V. Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Howard A. Wolf-Rodda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown Rudnick LLP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leadership Cabinet

Annual Gift Recognition Program
The Legal Aid Society created the Leadership Cabinet in order to recognize those donors who support the organization in significant ways. We are proud to recognize members for their generosity during the period of 9/1/2010 through 8/31/2011:

PLATINUM PATRON
$75,000 & above
The District of Columbia Bar Foundation
Office of Victim Services of the District of Columbia

GOLD PATRON
$50,000 - $74,999
Covington & Burling LLP
Equal Justice Works
Eugene & Agnes E. Meyer Foundation
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP

SILVER PATRON
$30,000 - $49,999
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
Alston & Bird LLP
Arent Fox LLP
Gilbert LLP
Jerry Hartman in Memory of Barbara McDowell
Hogan Lovells US LLP
Mayer Brown LLP
McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP
Ujala Foundation
Venable LLP
Yale University

BRONZE PATRON
$20,000 - $29,999
Arnold & Porter LLP
Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP
Community Foundation for the National Capital Region
Consumer Health Foundation
Dickstein Shapiro LLP
Dow Lohnes PLLC
Phillip and Roberta Horton
Latham & Watkins LLP
Sidley Austin LLP
Sterne, Kessler, Goldstein & Fox P.L.L.C.
United Way
Williams & Connolly LLP

PATRON
$10,000 - $19,999
Bingham McCutchen LLP
BNA
Boies, Schiller & Flexner LLP
Crowell & Moring LLP
Davis & Harman LLP
Exxon Mobil Corporation
Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP
Ivins, Phillips & Barker Chartered
Kelley Drye & Warren LLP
Martin and Arlene Klepper
LexisNexis
Miller & Chevalier Chartered
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP
Morrison & Foerster LLP
O’Melveny & Myers LLP
Patton Boggs LLP
Anthony Pierce and Karen Stevens Pierce
Eric S. Richter
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
Sullivan & Cromwell LLP
Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP
Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP
Zuckerman Spaeder LLP
Legal Aid thanks all those who gave in-kind donations in the past year:

In-Kind Donations

Lawrence and Diane Manning
Michael Marcus
Colleen Marine
Heidi Martin
Richard S.T. Marsh
Joshua R. Martin
Lucian Martinez
Susan Mathiascheck and John Brookin
Lamia R. Matta
August Mattes
Peter and Karen Matthews
Elkin Matthew
Mark and Marsha Matthews
Timothy J. and Monica May
Kevin G. McAnaney
Ryan McCarthy
Kathleen McDermott
Patrick McDiogne
Michael S. McIntosh
Caroline McKay
Donald C. MeLean
Ken Meehan
Scott A. Memmott
George A. Metzenthin
Alethe Meyer
Thomas Mikula
Brian Miller
Charlie R. Mills
Michael Mitchell
Meaghan F. Molinini
David S. Molot
Eugenie Montague
Leah Montesano
Jason Moore
Matt Moore
Jeremy Moorehouse
Peter W. Morgan
Jeffrey Morrow
Anna Moschel
Darrell G. Motley
Homer E. Moyer
Jadyn Moyer
Derek Mullins
Brian W. Murray
James Murray
Rainest Nagrajaran
Sarah N. Nagy
Ralph C. Nash
Irvin B. Nathan
Gregory L. Needles
New Community Church
David Noonan
Patrick Norton
Devon K. Nunneley
Melanie Franco Nussdorf
John and Leslie Oebderlor
Joan Ochs
Edward and Susan O’Connell
Daniel O’Connor

Michael O’Connor
Thomas P. O’Donnell
David Ogden
Pamela F. Olson
William P. O’Neill
Joseph Onek
Nike Opdadian
Timothy O’Toole and Carey Benjamin
Jennifer Owen
Elizabeth Oyer
Michael Pasiner
Stephen Panal
Gene Park
Jonathan Parnes
Bryan Parr
Monica L. Parry
Aimi Patel
Phillips S. Peter
Christopher S. Petit
Stephanie Philippin
Kristina Porter
Amanda Potter
Benjamin Powell
Brittany Prelogar
Jeremy Presser
Katherine Putnam
Steven Pyser
Bruce Robinovitch
Jason and Tamara Radermacher
Stephen T. Rapis
Steven Reed
Robert D. Reif
Thomas Reinhart
Jonathan Rich and Anna Svedel
Amy Lamoreux Riella
Kate Rogers
Brian J. Ritchey
Henry M. Rivera
Patricia Robbins
Robert Robbins
Sam H. Robertson
Thomas C. Rogers
Steven Robertson
Marc L. Robinson
Matthew Roessing
David and
Mary Ellen Rogers
Joan Roth
Corey Roux
Allison B. Rouxseau
Jennifer Roussil
Grant K. Rowan
Michael A. Rubl
Vanessa Ruiz
Lisa Rusthon
Julia C. Ryan
Melanie Sabo
Po Saidi
Donald Salzman
Todd Sameelman
Jessica Sander

Joseph Santucci
Timothy Saunders
Laura Schattschneider
Ronald Schechter
Kelli A. Schlesinger
Cathy Z. Scheineson
Michael G. Schoening
Daniel Schiffler
Diane M. Schiffman
Lauren Schlaeger
Laura Schmoyrer
Brian Schneider
Lawrence Schneider and Susan Ness
Klaus-D. Schmehlmann
William Schummann
Daniel and Teresa Schwartz
John J. Seitcher
J.Barton Seitz
Bobbie Jo Shannon
Alison Share
Andrew Shap
Paul F. Sheridan
Rachel W. Sheridan
William Shermam
Richard Shortill
Michael G. Silver
Scott A. Sinder
Jeffrey Skinner
Clifford Sloan and Mary Hartman
Jennifer Smith
Jonathan M. Smith
Karen Smith
Louis Smith
Maureen Smith
Robert J. Smith
Tiffany Sneed
Mary C. Spearing
Grace E. Speight
Charles C. Speth
Patricia L. Stasco
Laure M. Stegman
Randy Stiegler
Bayle Stemple
Ruth Stevenson
Beth Stewart
Jonathan Stool
Amer Stevenson and Patricia Hartge
David and
Mary Ellen Seward
Joan Roth
Corey Roux
Allison B. Rouxseau
Jennifer Roussil
Grant K. Rowan
Michael A. Rubl
Vanessa Ruiz
Lisa Rusthon
Julia C. Ryan
Melanie Sabo
Po Saidi
Donald Salzman
Todd Sameelman
Jessica Sander

Legal Aid thanks all those who gave in-kind donations in the past year:

Legal Aid is especially grateful to Jonathan B. Ragle (www.jonathanragle.com), for the photography in this publication.
Staff

Raquel Aguirre, Legal Administrative Assistant
Eric Angel, Executive Director
Rosanne Avilés, Supervising Attorney
Julie Becker, Supervising Attorney
Meriel Bulle-Vu, Staff Attorney
Gary Cunningham, Intake Coordinator/Investigator
Maggie Donahue, Staff Attorney
Jodi Feldman, Director of Pro Bono and Intake Programs
Drake Hagner, Equal Justice Works Fellow
Beth Mellen Harrison, Supervising Attorney
Katherine Hays, Chief Operations Officer
Jeannette Henderson, Administrative Assistant
Shirley Horng, Staff Attorney
Céline Janelle, Staff Attorney
John C. Keeney, Jr., Director, Barbara McDowell Appellate Advocacy Project
Gregg A. Kelley, Director of Development
Jennifer Ngai Lavallee, Staff Attorney
Chinh Q. Le, Legal Director
Julianna Lee, Senior Staff Attorney
Ashley McDowell, Staff Attorney
Jennifer Mezey, Supervising Attorney
Westra Miller, Staff Attorney
Trisha Monroe, Supervising Attorney
Lucy Newton, Supervising Attorney
Andrew Patterson, Staff Attorney
Anna Purinton, Staff Attorney
Rachel Rintelmann, Staff Attorney
Patricia Roulhac, Legal Secretary
James vanR. Springer, Volunteer Staff Attorney
David Stein, Staff Attorney
Jeremy Strauss, Legal Administrative Assistant
Eden Tanenbaum, Development Associate
Tianna Terry, Staff Attorney
Stephanie Troyer, Supervising Attorney
Jeannine Winch, Staff Attorney
Wendy Wineholt, Legal Administrative Assistant
Alfonso Wright, Controller
Nina Wu, Equal Justice Works AmeriCorps Legal Fellow
Andrea Zumbrum, Intake Coordinator/Investigator
Monica Bell, Yale Law School Arthur Liman Public Interest Fellow (2009 - 2011)
Jennifer Yi Man Cheung, Equal Justice Works AmeriCorps Legal Fellow (2010 - 2011)
Yaida Ford, Staff Attorney (2007 - 2011)
Valerie Grab, Senior Staff Attorney (2007 - 2010)
Jennifer Hatton, Staff Attorney (2006 - 2011)
Deborah Cuevas Hill, Senior Staff Attorney (2007 - 2010)
Negar Katirai, Staff Attorney (2010 - 2011)
Jennifer Klein, Legal Administrative Assistant (2010 - 2011)
Rachel Nadas, Legal Administrative Assistant (2010 - 2011)
Sandra Read-Brown, Development Associate (2007 - 2011)
Bonnie Robin-Vergeer, Director, Barbara McDowell Appellate Advocacy Project (2009 - 2010)
Jonathan M. Smith, Executive Director (2002 - 2010)
Alessandro Terezoni, Staff Attorney (2007 - 2011)
Wendy Weinberg, Supervising Attorney (2008 - 2011)

Loaned And Deferred Associates

Arnold & Porter LLP
Wells Bennett
Kevin Henley (2010 - 2011)
Victor Rortvedt (2010)
Crowell & Moring LLP
Rebecca Baden
Amy Lee (2011)
Lucy Noyola (2010 - 2011)
DLA Piper LLP
Diana Krevor (2009 - 2010)
Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP
Alana Genderson (2010 - 2011)
Ropes & Gray LLP
David Young (2010 - 2011)
Sidley Austin LLP
Jeffrey Morrow (2010)
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Daniele Schiffman (2010 - 2011)
Vijay Singh (2011)
Cassandra Tillinghast
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
Susan Atkins (2010 - 2011)
Saad Gul
Savannah Marion (2010 - 2011)
The Board of Trustees

Officers
Deborah Brand Baum
President
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP
Deanne M. Ottaviano
Vice President
Arent Fox LLP
Joyce Trimbble Gwadz
Secretary
Dow Lohnes PLLC
Theodore B. Stone
Treasurer
Ernst & Young LLP

Members
Donald B. Ayer
Jones Day
David R. Berz
Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP
Stephen D. Brody
O’Melveny & Myers LLP
Barbara B. Brown
Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker LLP
Graeme W. Bush
Zuckerman Spaeder LLP
H. Guy Collier
McDermott Will & Emery
Frank M. (Rusty) Conner
DLA Piper LLP
Donna Cooper
Black Entertainment Television, Inc
Robert Cooper
Boies, Schiller & Flexner LLP
David S. Dantzic
Latham & Watkins LLP
Jonathan M. Fee
Alston & Bird LLP

Steven G. Forsyth
Exxon Mobil Corporation
Nora E. Garrote
Venable LLP
Scott D. Gilbert
Gilbert LLP
Jack Gocke
Wells Fargo
Gerald S. Hartman
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
John E. Heintz
Dickstein Shapiro LLP
Christopher J. Herrling
Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP
Philip W. Horton
Arnold & Porter LLP
Daniel G. Jarcho
McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP
Barbara K. Kagan
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
Dennis M. Kiefer
Deloitte LLP
Kenneth Klein
Mayer Brown LLP
Martin Klepper
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Dionne C. Lomax
Vinson & Elkins LLP
Marc S. Martin
K&L Gates LLP
Timothy J. May
Patton Boggs LLP
John M. Nannes
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Michael E. Nannes
Dickstein Shapiro LLP
Anthony T. Pierce
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
Michael Raibman
Reed Smith LLP
John P. Relman
Relman, Dane & Colfax PLLC
Kurt Richter
Cassidy Turley
Tangela S. Richter
Capital One
Henry M. Rivera
Wiley Rein LLP
Lynda Schuler
Williams & Connolly LLP
Leslie K. Smith
Chevy Chase Trust
Mary Lou Soller
Miller & Chevalier Chartered
Peter S. Spivack
Hogan Lovells US LLP
Ronald J. Tenpas
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP
Rebecca K. Troth
Sidley Austin LLP
Alon Vogel
LexisNexis
Sarah L. Wilson
Covington & Burling LLP
Scott L. Winkelman
Crowell & Moring LLP
Alan M. Wiseman
Covington & Burling LLP
Eric S. Angel  
Executive Director  
Legal Aid Society of the District of Columbia

This past year I became Executive Director after more than a decade as Legal Director. It is truly an honor to be at the helm of Legal Aid as it enters its 80th Anniversary.

We will have a variety of ways to celebrate the 80th Anniversary and we hope you will join us for them. But, from our lawyers’ perspective, the very best way to honor Legal Aid’s extraordinary history is for them to continue to work hard, day in and day out, to make justice real for our most underserved neighbors in the District of Columbia.
Your support will Make Justice Real for D.C.’s most vulnerable residents. Legal Aid attorneys and clients depend on the generosity of our community of individual, law firm, and corporate donors.

**Annual Appeal:** Use the enclosed self-addressed envelope or donate online at www.legalaiddc.org.

**Bequests:** Consider donating to Legal Aid in your will or designating to Legal Aid as a beneficiary of your life insurance policy or charitable trust.

**Employer Matching Gifts:** Contact your Human Resources Department to see whether your employer will match your charitable contributions.

**Generous Associates Campaign:** The 2012 Generous Associates Campaign kicks off in May.

**Servant of Justice Awards Dinner:** Please plan to join us April 26, 2012 for our 80th anniversary celebration.

**United Way/Combined Federal Campaign:** Designate #8140 (United Way) or #81566 (CFC).

**Read our Blog**
www.MakingJusticeReal.org

Legal Aid is pleased to be chosen as “one of the best” of the Greater Washington region’s smaller nonprofits by the Catalogue for Philanthropy.